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INTRODUCTION 

1 0RE - Norw. Cat. #22 

By Carl H. Werenskiold (HlO) 

This is the first of a projected series of articles on the Shaded Posthorn. 
0re issues,, Norw. Cat. #2e-31. The stamps in these issues come in 6 or rn 
engraving types, many of which are decidedly difficult to determine, and it may 
safely be :;aid that very few albums show all of these types correctly. Th"' 
types have been known for about half a century and have been illustrated re
peatedly in the literaturel both in half-tone and line, and usually enlarged. 

The cliches for these stamps were produced via matricing in lead, as d'3-
scribed elsewhere.2 The types are characterized by small differences in the 
form and position of the small numerals and adjacent periods, which were en
graved by nand ·on the several second original dies employed. 

Thi' engraved parts characterizing the types in the stamps have more or 
less soft outlines, which cannot adequately be reproduced in printing. It is 
therefore very difficult, in many cases, to correlate mentally the types as they 
appear in the illustrations with the somewhat different softer appearance of th3 
1stamps. The differences between the types are also frequently very small anrl 
dlfficult to grasp. Descriptions based on comparison d one type with another, 
such as one being larger than t he other, is often of little help to the collector 
having only one stamp or so of the particular issue. What is needed in such 
cases is a statement as to the exact size and/ or other characteristics of ear.h 
of these types, independent of each other. Accoirdingly, it is the purpose, 
of this series of articles to analyse t he types to bring out their differences, 
using new and improved methods of approach. Once the collector is enable1l 
to establish a master set of types in the form of stamps in each issue, further 
work to de!;ermine the types of other stamps of the issue becomes much easier. 

It was found that the illustrations in the Handbook! are very nearly 3 
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times stamp size. Various kinds of measurement on pertinent parts of the 
illustrations were made, in terms of tenths of a millimeter, which I shall call 
decimillimeters ( dmm). These measurements were then reduced to one-third: 
and incorporated, for each issue, in a first-approach table, which was used f0r 
deterining types of stamps for a master type collection. The measuremems 
were partly linear ones, and partly alinements. Improved final tables of the; 
useful measurements, as they were found on the actual stamps in each issue, 
were then set up, to the extent required, as standard references for further< 
use. 

Since the differences between types are frequently very small, it is abso
lutely necessary for the type determining iphila:teilist to be proficient in accurate 
rnea•surements as described in detail elsewhe.re.s The method is not difficult, 
but does require serious study and adequate practice. The method uses simpl3 
•and inexpensive tools. They consist of a 20 cm long quality ruler divided int:> 
half-millimeters (obtaina•ble at art stories), a 5x eye-loupe preferably fastene·l! 
to an old eye-glass frame, and a home-made alignment tool consisting of a 5x5 
cm piece of 0.5 mm thick clear plastic, into which you scratch a very thin and 
accurately straight line about 25 mm long, using a metal r uler and a sharp 
knife-point. Fill the scratch with India ink and provide a small handle on the! 
other (top) ·side of the tool. The use of an eye-loupe frees both hands, very 
important, enabling one to make more rapid and accurate measurements. Do1 

not use a hand lens or a mounted magnifier, both are impractical for good 
measurement work. The stamp being examined should lie on a large pad tJ 
prevent the ruler from catching and dragging against the working desk. Th<i 
ruler should be held in both hands and tilted away by placing the thumbs part1y 
below the n~ar edge, so as to permit rapid and smooth zeroing-in on the stamp 
detail withou L jerky binding by the pa·per surface. 

There are several varieties or styles of measurement, which I have de
scri•bed in detail elsewhere.a In breif, they are: 
"A"- from center of one detail to center of another. 
"B"- from one left edge to another left edge, or from one right edge to an

other right edge. 
"C"-overall of two details, or between them, i.e. from one left edge to a right 

edge, or vice versa. 
"D"-from an edge of one detail to the center of another. 

Varieties "A" and "B" are relatively independent of variations in the ink-
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ing (heavy or light) of stamps, and give substantially constant measurementi 
.results for stamps of one and the same engraving type. Variety "C" (the one 
customarily encountered in the literature) is affected by vanations in inking' 
and therefore does not always give quite the same results in several stamps of' 
the same type. Variety "D" is also affected by variations in inking, but to a. 
lesser degree than "C." 

The various tests. available for use in distinguishing and determining types 
in this se.ries -0f articles have been given convenient designations as explainei 
in the following: 

Tests AB involve the position of the period after POSTFR IM, expressing the 
position in numerical form. A is the distance horizontally from the center lina 
of the right leg in M to the center of the period. Measured directly (Fig. J.) 
as an "A" style measurement (do not confuse with test A), it is difficult to 
obtain necessary accuracy, •so I use a more practical equivalent method, which 
consists in zer-0ing in on the cente·r of the period with a conven~ent ruler line!, 
say the 10 cm line, and reading off leftwise to both sides of the M-leg (Fig. 2). 
The average of these readings is equivalent to the "A" style (=center to cen
ter) measurement for test A. Alternatlivly, one may make two "B" styiCJt 
measurements, one between the left sid•es of M and the period, the other betwee!1 
the right sides of same, and average the two readings to produce the equivalent 
"A" style figure. 

Fig. 1. Measurement of A. 

~I t olor 
hnt.) 

Fig. 2. Measurement of A. 
(Example) 

As an example of a "difficult" case (Fig. 2), zero in on the center of the 
period, then read off ltftwise to the two sides of the M-leg. Estimating our 
best to approximate hundredths of a millimeter (using the loupe, of course), 
we find that the space on the right side of the leg is less than a fifth of a rule!" 
space (0.1 mm), s·o we call the right side reading 0.55 mm. The left side of 
the M-leg has passed the midway point to the next ruler line (=0.75 mm from 
the peri-0d), but not quite to the three-fifths point (0.80 mm), so we call the 
left side reading 0.78 mm. Average of 55 and 78: Difference is 23, of which 
half is about 12. &5+ 12=67, that is an "A" style reading of 0.67 mm or a 
little Jess than 7 dmm, so we record it as 7 (see bel-0w). 

B is the distance vertically between the center of the period and the lower 
straight inner frame-line, corrected by subtracting the distance between this 
frame-line and the foot of the M-leg, figured at a standard 8 dmm (Fig. 3). 
The final, corrected B-reading is thus the distance from the center of the period 
t-0 an imaginary horizontal line (X-axis) from the foot of the M-leg (Fig. 3). 
In this way we avoid B-readings in two figures , so that the combined AB read
ings can be expressed by an economical notation in two figures only, e.g. 73, 
which is read seven-three, not seventy-three. It is desirable, of course, to ex
press the position as concisely as possible, without unnecesary baggage (com
mas, etc.), since the working Norway philatelist will, in time, be recording
thousands of these period positions. 
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Fig. 3. Measurement of B (Example) 
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An example of a B-reading is shown in Fig. 3. Place the zeroing line (s!l.y 
the 10 cm line) to the left of the center of the period. Read the vertical dis
tance to the imaginary center-line (not side) of the straight inner frame-line, 
say 1.1 mm =ll- 8= 3, the corrected B-reading. 

In some cases of type determination, we need all the accwacy obtainab1 ~ . 
Reading without loupe to the nearest quarter-millimeter or so, as in the custo 
mary procedures, is ordinarily not only ineffective, but actually a waste of time. 
Where differences between types are uncomfortably small, we must measure 
as accurately as possible, frequently closer than to the nearest dmm, i.e. int.> 
an estimation of mm with 2 decimals, or dmm with one decimal. I have found 
it practical and conducive to rapid work and recording to write all reading.; 
in one figure only and to denote the substance of the decimal by a dash or tw<> 

above the figure, say 7 and 7 for 7.3 and '7.5 dmm respectively, and a dash be· 
low a figure for a slight deficiency, say 7 for 6.7. We thus divide each dmm 
into 4 smaller parts, which I shall refer to as "points." Due to a number or 
.circumstances, stamps of the same type may show minor differences in the r~
eord:ed measurement figure.s, and an allowance in interpretations of a point 

or so must occasionally be made. A reading of 7 ( = 7.5 dmm) is thus only a 
point away from 8 (=7.7). If our readings had been made less accurately a.3, 
say, 7 in a table and ,g on a stamp, we should •be in doubt as to whether we areo 
dealing with the same type. 

The AB-measurements are frequently about the same for several types in 
an issue. Recourse must then be had to other tests to clinch the type determin
ation. Tables will therefore be presented in thse articles, listing the data for 
such other suitable tests as may be required for type determination in eac\ 
issue. 

Test C involves the distance from the left side of the period to the left 
sid" of t.he nearest low part of th0 small numeral (Fig. 4). 

Fig. 4. Tests C and D (Examples). 
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Test D involves the distance from high up on the left side of the M-lcg 
horizontally to the left side of the nearest low part <>f the small numeral (Fig. 
4). 

Test E involves the total height of the small numeral (Fig. 5). 

Fig. 5. Tests E, F, G and H (Examples) 

Test F involves the distance from the lower side of the upper curve (ot' 
flag) to the lower edge of t he small numeral (Fig . 5) in the general direction 
of the numeral. 

Test G involves the total width of the small numeral (Fig. 5). 

Test H involves the size of the opening in the left part of the numeral 
(Fig. 5). 

Test I involves the length of a flag (as in 5) or foot-stroke (as in 2). 

Test J involves the width of two figures measured at distant left side3 
(Fig. 6). 

Fig. 6. Test J (Example) 

Test K involves the distance from the top of a small numeral to the adja
cent edge of the oval band (Fig. 7). 

Fig. 7. Tests K and L (Examples) 

Test L involves the distance from the lower edge of a small numeral to the 
adjacent edge of the oval band (Fig. 7). 

The relation 1between the K and L figures discla1se~ whether the location o!: 
the numeral is high, normal or low in the oval band. 
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The alig-nments, using alignment tool and loupe, are of two kinds, M and N. 

Test M, the "notch test." The line ()If the alignment tool is run from the 
first notch from the tip of the right loweJ: wing (wing 5) up to the right edge· 
of the upper left wheel. The line must be directed toward the light source so 
a•s to show no sideways shadow when lifted slightly from the stamp. The end 
of the line should point very accurately to the notch without actually covering· 
it. The line will then usually cut the small numeral in some manner character
istic of a type (Fig. 8). 

Fig. 8. "Notch test" M 
(Example) 

0 

\ 
Fig. 9. "Numeral alignment test" N 

(Exaggerated example) 

Test N, the "numeral alignment rtest" (Fig. 9). The line is laid through 
the small numeral in some suitable manner 1,;;pe'Cified for eac:1 issue, centrally 
whenever possible rather than along an edge. Examples of this are provided' 
by the small numerals 1 in the 1 and 10 ore stamps, where the line is laid up
wardly through the middle of the num&al with the same amount of white show
ing on both sides of the line. This must be done very accurately, since the' 
extrapolation upward is considerable. The detail cut by the line in the uppc~ 
part of the stamp is then recorded. 

Alignments M and N are modifications, believed improvements, of a tesb 
described long ago by H. J. Schou.4 

Tests A through N are "fingerprints," so to speak, which singly or in com
bination help to identify a stamp type .. 

DETERMINATIO~ OF TYPES IN THE 1 0RE STAMP. 

There are 6 types in this issue. When the standard AB-measurements for 
the period po ition were made, it was found that the B-measurements variP<l 
very little, so they need not be made in work with this issue. The A-measure
ments were about 6 for types 1 and 6, a little below 7 for type 2, and about 8 
for types 3, 4 and 5. We can therefore d1vide the stamps into two groups 
based on A-measurements, as follows: 

Group A6-7: Types 1, 2 and 6. 

Group AS: Types 3, 4 and 5. 
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Fig. 10. Test M 

Group A6-7 
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3 
Fig. 11. Test N 

The line in the "notch test" M (Figs. 8 and 10) runs through the middle 
of the left foot serif of small numeral 1 in types 2 and 6, and a little closer to 

the stem of the numeral in type 1. These tests corroborate the A6-7 group, 
but are not g·ood enough to separate the types. Type 2 can readily be sorted 
out, however, by its numera-1 leaning more to the right, whereby the angle a~ 
right between the stem and the foot serif becomes distinctly less than 90 '. 
This leaves types 1 and 6 to be distinguished, which is done by careful measure~ 
ment of the height of the numeral (test E), which is about 16 dmm in type l 
and slightly less, about 15 dmm in type 6. 

"Numeral alig.nment test" N (Figs. 9 and 11) also helps in distinguishing 
the types. The line is laid carefully along the middle of the stem of the small 
numeral. The line cuts the up·per left wheel a little to the right of the nub in 
type 1, at the right edge of the wheel in type 6, and well to the right of the 
wheel in type 2. 

Group AS 

In the ''notch test" M (Figs. 8 and 1'0), the line cuts along the left side 
of the stem ')f the small numeral in type 4, and at the left end of the foot serif 
in types 3 and 5. Height of small numeral is about 16 in type 3, and 15 (or1 
less) in type 5. 

In "numeral alignment 1tesit" N (Figs. 9 and 11), the line cuts a trifle left 
of the hub of the wheel in type 3, at the right edge of the wheel in type 5. 
and well to the right of the wheel in type 4. 

The next installment of this article will deal with the ty.pes of the 3 oro 
issue. 
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Iceland, The Millenary Issue of 1930 
By Sigurdur H. Thorsteinsson, A. I. J. P. 

(Reprint from IPA) 
(An author's summary of his investigation in Vienna 1967.) 
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The 45 aur stamp which was never issued. 
(Photo: The Magazine "Frimerki") 

The year 1930 was a memorable year in Icelandic history. 1000 years haJ 
passed since the establishment of the first parliament in Europe. 

One part of the anniversary was to issue stamps to commemorate this 
event. 

In 1929 the Icelandic Government received an unexpected invitation from 
"Gesellschaf,t der Islandfreunden in Wien" that they would take charge of the 
publication and give it 'to the country, after further details had been arranged. 

Icelandic newspapers mention this remarkable present in December, 1929. 
At the same time, the whole committee of the "Gesellschaft der Island
freunden" arrived in Iceland with the present. The selling of t he stamps be
gan soon after the new year. Gert Liithlen, from Vienna, arrived first 
and made special arrangements with Mr. Kjaran, the chairman of the National 
Anniversary Committee, who represented the Icelandic Government because th~ 
Postal Administration refused to take part in such a publication. 

According to the contract, stamps should be rsisued at a face value of Ice
landic kr. 813,000.00. "Die Gesellschaft der Islandfreunden" guaranteed the 
sale of stamps at a fac e value of Icelandic kr. 600 ,0 ~0.00 and was permittci 
to keep the remaining stamps at a face value of Icel. kr. 213,000.00. Icelandic 
artists should design the stamps, but the production should take place in Vien
na. Ludwig Hesshaimer, a well known artist in Vienna, should manage the 
technical side of the edition. He did it so well (his initials are to be found 
on all the stamps as well as his signature being at the bottom of each sheet) 
that he was generally regarded as the author. The printing officl! , 
"Elbemiihl" in Vienna, got specific orders concerning what to print and in what 
quantities. The collective face value of the edition was in Icl. kronur. Fried
rich Mandi was chosen as a commission. agent and was in charge of the sal:l 
abroad. 

Information had been provided from parties in Vienna about those men, 
who were in the committee of the "Gesellschaft dcr Islandfreunden" and it 
proved to be positive. At the arrival of the commi ttee in 1929 they brought. 
along the whole edit ion and a certificate from the :"fotarius Publicus stating, 
that the stamps were printed under his s:upervision according to the wishe'l 
of the Icelandic Government. All t he proof-sheets and blocks, which were 
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not sent to Iceland, were destroyed. The Postal Administration accepted this 
edition a nd undertook to sell and distribute the stainps in the usual manner. 
IT'he sale of the st amps began the fir st of January 1930. Only a part of tli_e 
fasue was then sold because the remainder should be kept until the anniversary 
iitself. 

In the spring 1930 Mr . Kjaran r eceived a telegram from Vienna in which he 
was asked to come abroad immediat ely because of discovery of fraud in connec
tion with the edit ion. Th is was quite inaccessible for Mr. Kjaran, for he was 
in the midst of the preparation of the anniversary, but through the Danish 
deiegation in Vienna it was request ed that an investigation should take plac ') 
in utmost secrecy. At this stage, it was too late to destroy the edition and 
publish a new one, because a great quantity had already been sold and used 
in Iceland. The first of June a new series of 511;amps was published. This was 
a series of five air stamps desi.sned by late Mr. Magnusson and printed bv 
Thomas de la Rue. 

After the celebrat ion, Mr. Kjaran went to Vienna to follow the examination 
and reported that a few types and several sets had been ·s•old. Ludwig Hes>
haimer flatly refused to deLiver those types and proof-sheets in his custod7 
because the "Gesellschaf t der Islandfreunden" hadn't made up with him. On 
the other hand all the stamps. were put in a sealed parcel which was later sent 
to Iceland. All the stamps that were sent to Iceland were destroyed under per
sonal supervision of Mr. Kjaran, but at t he great stamp exhibit ion IPOSTA 
ln Berlin 1930, Ludwig Hesshaimer showed his edition including all varietie3, 
proof-sheets and drawings. 

In 1933 Althing (The Parliament) interfered because now stamps could 
be purchased under face value and a police investigation was requested. Dur
ing the investigation it was made clear, that in the letter on t he way !to 
"Elberniihl" the figure one had been added in front of the f ace value sum, 
roo stamps at t he total face value of lei. kr. 1,813,000.00 had been printed. 
Those parties who gave rthe stamps snatched the differ ence. Then it came 
t o light, that Ludwig Hesshaimer had used his position t o get all soits of 
proof-sheets and types fo r valuation which never were r eturned. It was evi
dent that the delivery in 1930 was only a part of what he had r eceived. He 
maintained that everything had been sold all over the place except for what he 
kept in his document collection and no evidence was fQund elsewhere. 

The scientific conclusion was that a colossal fraud had been inflicted on 
1the Austrian authorities and the Icelandic Government. The 45 aur stamp 
was never issued, but printed all the same and put into books and given to 
the members of the Parliament and has since been found on the market. 

It was impossible to distinguish genuine stamps from the forged ones, 
as t hey were printed in the same printing office and on the same kind of pap ~r . 

"Die Gesell schaft de-r Islandfreunden" turned out to cons.ist only of am
ateurs deteTrnined to put the edition on the market. They even had gotten 
insurance in an English bank, guaranteeing that if a remainder of unsold 
stamps would exist afrt er the parliamentary celebration, the bank would buy 
It at face value. "Die Gesellschaft der Islandfreunden" promised in return, 
that the stamps would never be sold under face value. It never went as far 
as the bani< having to redeem any stamps, but the promise about the price 
below face value was certainly broken, as the stamps could be bought for jus'; 
a fraction of the original price. 

The facts of the case show clearly, that the Icelandic parties were com
pletely unaware of what was going on and the same gQes for those in charp:~ 
of the "Elbemiihl" printing office. 
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As the damage was done and eveTything was said to be sold, nothing 
could be done. 

(Ed note: Now one sees why the postal authorities are so touchy up there.) 

Bibliography: 
Parliamentary repol'ts, 1930-1933. 
Articles in "Morgunbladid" 1930-1933. 
Articles in "Althydubladid" 1930-1933. 
Kohl Briefmarkenhandbuch, Island. 
Letters and Telegrams in the Icelandic and Aus·brian Archivc·s. 
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WADE H. BEERY 

Manager, Scandinavian Stamp Mart 

Wade was born in Sadsl>uryville, Pennsylvania in 1920. Without his bein,.: 
consulted, his family moved to Bradenton, Florida in 1923. He was graduatcJ. 
from Bradenton High School and attended the· University of Florida for two 
years. He was employed in the First National B.ank of Bradenton but enliste 1 
in the Navy in 1942. During the next 24 years he served in Alaska, Korea, 
Japan, various afloat staffs of the Atlantic and P acific Fleets and at various 
s hore stations in the U. S. Wade was serving in the Office of t he Secretarv 
of the Navy (Office of Information) when he retired in 1966 in the grade of 
Mast er Chief Yeoman. Wade and June were marri.ed at Orlando, Florida , ia 
1944 and have two children, a daughteT, Karen, and a son, Wade. 

His interest in stamps commenced during home confining illness in 192'1. 
His interest in the stamps of Iceland was kindled in 1948 when he obtained an 
exceptional accumulation of Icelandic material. He has a modest interest i11 
the stamps of the other Scandinavian countries. He is also inte•reste<l in the 
U. S. Departmental Specimens. 

He ~s also a member of ·the APS and SPA. 
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A Peek Into the Post 
It is seldom that pre-stamp cove·rs of Scandinavian origin include a full 

letter, in English, and r·elating to U. S. history. This example iso from a:i 
American merchant captain who is stranded with his ship in Copenhagen in 
1812. H e writes to an associate in Pari s telling of his desperate s'ituation. The 
British were a·t war with the United States and France. Denmark was pol
itically allied with France (Napo1leon). The penmanship is mostly good, bub 
a f ew words were difficult to r ead. -VEE 

Letter te·xt follows': 

Mr. Samuel W. Greene, 
Dear Sir, 

Your esteem'd favour of the 18th Inst I r ec'd yesterday. Every reporil 
yet rec'd here appe·ars unfav·orable a s respects a P eace. My last from L.D. wag. 
under date of 15th Inst in which they say nothing has as yet transpired rela
t ive to the r eception the revocat ion of the Order s in Council met with by our 
government, but that in a f ew days decision informat ion they think must br; 
received. 

If hostilities continue the winter (which at present ther e is every appear 
ance of ) I think the chance of escaping British Cruiser s is v.ery small, for unde~ 
existing Circumstances it is no ways probable that the British will le·ave thfl 
Carttigat during the winter, as they have· so many fine harbours in Sweden, and 
knowing as they do that there are a Number of Americans in the ports of Swe
den and Denmark. I presume no insurance could be effected on the ship, 
would it be just ifiable to attempt t o make a run? Should the ship arrive in 
the U. S., which I think 'there is 99 chances of Capture to one of escaping, sho 
could not lay there during the war at a less expense thaJJ. she could here. Tru~ 
I should get home, which to do I would llnderrtake anything that appeared to 
have the least degree of prudence aittach'd to it, for I assur e you the perplex
ities and vexation of this, to my unfortunate voyage, makes me pass my time, 

DA:\NEMARC P HAMBOUG - This spelling without the "R" in Hamburg 
known in 1812 

37 (Upper Right Corner) Daily r,ecord number 
12 (Large manuscript numbers ) = H~ Decimes due France 
Pd Hmbg (Lower left corner) Paid by writer to Hamburg 
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very unhappily, at the same time I wish not to throw away the small, but harrL 
iearned earnings, to which I think myself fully intitled, by putting myself and 
1ship in the hands of the enemy. But in case you think it advisable to leave, 
would it not be better to dispose of the whole cargo and take sand ballast, that 
should the ship be captured the loss to th8 owners would be lessened. Perha.1si 
you may .be induced to come this way and take passage in your favorite ship. 

In the letter of the 15th they say "We undestand the Hamilton i:s in Ru~-' 
sia, and think there is little doubt that the declaration of war reached in time 
to prevent the sailing." Should hostilities continue if means may be advis'd 
of getting the property to this country if deemed desfrable, but nothing in that; 
respect could be done this season. You probably cwrespond with the Captai:1 
and will probably coincide with us in the opinion that he ought not to attempt 
to get away, for he cannot hope to escape capture. 

Anticipating more favourable news in your next, I remain with much 
Esteem, truly yours, 

J 'ohn H. Ormsbee 
Sept. 29, 1812 

Editor's Moil Bog 
January 7, 1972 

Dear Mr. Helm: 
Congratulations on doing a fine job as Editor of The Posthorn ! 
In the November issue Mr. Engstrom requested comments rui<l ideas relat

ing to S'OC's interest in the new andf.or young colleators. One of my c-0mment31 
referred to The Posthorn and was as follows: 

The change in its content in the past few issues has been remarkable. 
The Jarger numbe[' of articles and the wide range of interests they repr,:
se11Jted are a forward step in interesting ,and encouraging new and/or; 
young collectors. I especially enjoyed Sven Ahman's article, Touching 
Greatness?, and even had my wife read it. I hope more members will con
tribute other interesting and informative anec·dotes that descr~be the per
sonal joys that make stamp collecting a rewarding hobby. If this impro·..re
ment is continued I feel that The Posthom will fulfill the requirements oJl 
.the new collector as wel {IS the established collector. 

Keep up the excellent work. 
Sincerely yours, 

James V. Anderson, SCC #1233 
PHS Alaska Nrutive Hospital, Tanana, Alaska 99777 

(Thank you for these kind words, Jim, in the name of Sven Ahman and all the· 
·other authors who have made the Posthorn so great thi.s pasit year!) 

·s•C*C* 

CALLING ALL COLLECTORS OF SCANDINAVIAN POSTAL STATIONERY 

Stimulated by talks on postal stationery at recent chapter meetings, wa 
have arranged that there will be a section of SOJEX devoted to the exhibitio1 
1of this increasingly popular phase of philately. 

General exhibits of Finland, Danish West Indies, Iceland, and orway 
aerogrammes are already promised. 

We want both exhibits of the other Scandinavian countries, and more 
depth within each area, if possible. 

Special awards will be presented at the annual meeting, always well hosted 
by our South Jersey chapter. -VEE 
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Swedish Locals 
Interest in Swedish local s, for many years dormant if not virtually de·ad, 

was stimulated during the 196·0s when a group of collectors in Goteborg formP-d 
a "Cinderella" club devoted to such oddities as locals, railroad and r evenue 
stMnps, postage due marking[;, postal stationery, Chrisitmas stamps, etc. The: 
revived interest was reflected some years ago in the Facit catalogue, which 
started a sedion oovering 1thc first two periods of private J,ocals in Sweden, 
the first in the period 1'887-89, t he second st arting in 1926. Now a highly 
1specialized catalogue has 1been published covering also the period of private 
local mail deliveries which started after World War II. Entited "LPK-71" 
(for "Lokal P ost Katalog 1971"), it was published by Biiltespiinnarna, the Cin
derella club in question, which has its seat in Goteborg with chapters also in 
Stockholm and Malmo. 

Correspondence from collectors int erested in the field should be addressed 
to the secretary of the club, Garl-Olov Careruberg, Erikstorpsgatan 16, S-217 
54 Malmo, Sweden. "LPK-71" can be delivered to the U. S. for $3.00 post
free, according to Bo Olsson, president of Biilt espiinnarna. 

The new catalogue is a r evision and expansion of an earlie r pioneer at
tempt in the field by the late Hilding F'alk, with many prices revised downward 
particularly for mint copies, but with others drastically raised. Used copies 
are priced separately for favor cancellations and genuine use, and in many 
cases there is a1so a price for covers. During the upsurge of local mail firms 
in many Swedish towns after World War II numerous stamps were issued with 
more than a side-wise g lance at the collector market, and in many case·s the 
price quoted for first -day covers is only a small fraction of that for coven 
,genuinely used. Of the earlier locals listed in Facit 1971 the Malmo messenger 
1service parcel post stamps, which do not exist cancelled, have been reduced in 
price by one-third in "LPK-71" for the large-size 1888 issue and by two-thirds 
to one-half for the smaller size printed in 1889. 

Biiltespannarna is already planning an even more ambitious catalogue1 
covering and pricing different cancellations and multiples like pairs, block>-
1of-four and entire ·i:.heets. The name of the club, weird as it may look to the 
eye of readers unfamiliar with the Swedish language, alludes to the design cf 
·one of the <!arliest Swedish locals, the triangular Goteborg stamps of 188S, 
remaindel'S of which were issued with a "Stockholm" overprint in 192'5. The
design, showing two men armed with knives and locked in deadly comba;; 
strapped together with a belt , is taken from a sculpture in one of the parks in 
GOteborg. It depicts a form of duelling traditional in olden days in the county 
of Viirend, part of the province of Smaland. -S. A. 

• s • c .. c • 

BACK ISSUE POSTHORNS FOR SALE 

The sec Librarian has for •saJ.e a very limited number of out-of-print 
issues of THE POSTHORN. They will be sold at a price of $1.00 pe1r cop:r, 
($4.00 peT volume), as long as the supply last s. All issues from Vol. .J., Xo. 4---
0ct. 1947 thr ough Vol. 24, No. 5- Dec. 1967 are in stock. 

It is not likely that these issues will be re·printed for many years and as 
soon as the compleote POSTHORN INDEX is published in the near future (May 
'72), a big demand is anticipated. All pTOceeds of this sale are for the benefit 
.of the Sec Library. 

Please send your order with check or money order directly to: Rober t 
Booman, S. e. C. Librarian, 24 Amby Avenue, Plainview, N. Y. 11803. 
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American Mil itary Post In Iceland: Nostalg ia 

At NOJEX this fall, I was milling through a group of Icelandic covers. 
Among them were a couple of APO covers, and one caught my eye. There 
was a handstamped APO 610 cover in a Military Envelope with a six cen~ 
American Air Mail stamp over the free franking penalty warning (Fig. 1) 
Since army :'nail in those days was free, my eye stopped long enough to give a 
second look. There jumped out at me a familiar ,filgnature, "F. E. Herrelko" 
where an officer's indication of proper censorship was t o be found. 

Lt. Col. Fmnk E. Herrelko was the Command~r of the Keflavik Provisional 
Defense For-::e g iven the responsibility of the ground defense of Keflavik Air 
Base and its support and defense, installations. I was S-3 (Operations Officer) 
on his staff which was organized around the time of the positmark of this cov
er, October 24, 1944. My original assignment order is lost, but a search of nrr 
military fil es turned up a letter s igned by Lt. Col. Herrelko appointing my suc
cessor on 18 April 1945 when I was to return to the States for schooling. 

Such memories stirred me to more se,arching. I found I have one hand
stamped APO 860 cover in my collection, dated Feb. 7, 1945 (Fig. 2). Th:JI 
sender was a T/ SGT R. W. Stohrer. I never knew the Sargeant personally, 
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but \Sure enough, the movement orders sending me home for a recuperation leave 
on 10 October 1944 had a long list of se·veral officers and 15'0 enlisted men in
cluding Sgt. Stohrer. We two crossed the wartime ocean togetheT on the sam(1 
ship without knowing it. 

I have heard the remark made that all Iceland Military P·ost se.ems rela
tively expensive. Strangely enough, of all the mail I personally wrote during 
a two year tour spent in Iceland, I possess only one piece of V-mail written t(J 
my Grandlmother, APO ·860, dated April 23, 1943 a short time after I first land-· 
ed in Iceland (Fig. 3). My transfer to APO 610 came within two months afte1' 
arrival. Thi" one letter apparently survived only because it was about W<tr 
Bond Deduction details, so grandmother put this one among other "import
ant" papers. A safe estimate might be that I wrote over 200 pieces; I wonder 
if any others still survive. 

And so, now each time I encounter Icelandic Military Po.st Mail, I •Shall look 
a step beyond the Postal History and seek the History of a human being w110 

-shared an Icelandic war experience simultaneously with myself. 
- George W. Sickels, SCC No. 1545 

The Posbhorn Reprint Project will enable members to obtain Volumes 1-12 
;reprinted on 25 % rag content bond at the lo.w price of $14 (until June 1, 1972). 
For information on .binding service, an order blank, nn rl 1morc details, send a 
s tamped rcLurn-addressed ·envelope to Box 185, Golf, IL 60029. 
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DEATH CLAIMS BIBS BERNER 

News of the death Friday evening, December Hlth, 1971, stunned the many1 
friends of Bertel Iwan Berner, affectionately known as "Bibs." His passing 
leaves a void which many of us will find difficult t o fill. 

Born in Shanghai Septembe.r 28, 1906, the son of Robert Berner, forme~ 
Japanese Consul in Copenhagen and grandson of B. I. Berner, founder of the 
East Asiatic Ste.amship Company. He was sent to Copenhagen at school age 
to be educated in the land and tongue of his royal forbears, later inheriting the1 
title of Count. He remained in Denmark until the age of 16 when, as some
thing less than an eager stud€nt, he rebelled. His father promptly signed him 
aiboard one of the company vessels as a deck hand enroute to Singapore to 
"make a m,m of him." Ship labor was not to young Berne·r "s liking and he 
went AWOL in Singapore to work on a rubber and cocoanut plantation until 
the snakes and malaria got the best of him. He migrated to Paris where he1 
was an immediate success in the French cinema. 

Cha•racteristically, wanderlust presaged the next fifty years of a life, at all 
times interesting; often flamboyant and frequently controversial. With a life: 
style covering four continents and the major cities of Europe, Asia and North· 
and South America, he travelled in the "jet set" of his day. 

He eve'ltually came to America on behalf of the French Academy of Mo 
tion Pictures touring major U. S. cities, finally settling in New York City 
where he became a stamp dealer with offices in Rockefeller Center. He re· 
mained in New York for several yars. 

Inflnnced through travel, Bihs philatelic activities began at an early ag,~ 

and continued unabated throughout his lifetime.~ His primary inter·est re
mained constant in a ll aspects of the Scandinavian c·ountries. His abundance1 
of the early classics and his profound depth of knowledge in his chosen area 
accorded him wirld-wide recognition as an expert. 

Accredi ted as an international correspondent, he turned out reams of copy 
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for world wide consumption. Although interested in other busines& venture!!j 
in New York City and Hollywood, he retained his creden tials and continued to 
send quantities of material to both the philatelic and lay press. He served a.'!· 
ad¥ertising director of the magazine "California Vis,itor," distr ibuted through 
the major airlines and more r ·ecently with the "Southern California Guide." 
Of particubr pride was his service as edit or of "Luren," publication of SCQ 
Chapter # 17, winning recognition at the A.PS Convention in Texas in August. 
1971. His latiest achievement was the American expose of the interesting tete
beche material from Denmark. 

He was a member of the APS, APS writers unit #30, the Scandinavian Col
lectors Club Unit # 17 and the Philatelic Society of Los Angeles. 

He is i:>u rvived 1by his wife, Michie Jan Berner of Hollywood, a daughter i!ll 
Los Angeles, a daughter in New York and a sister in Denmark. 

Private services were held followed by cremation. The r emains were car
r ied far out in t he Pacific Ocean in accord with his final wish. He was returned/ 
to the sea h~ so dearly loved . 

Lot 
282 

467 
755 
7·56 
757 

758 
759 

760 

761 
825 

1857 

858 
859 

860 

AUCTION SALES OF THE FRANK ROSSI PHILATELIC LIBRARY 
J une 24, 1971 

Sylvest er Colby, New York City 

# Title or Author Est. Price Sold 
Postal History of the Virgin Islands, Birch $ 5.00 $10.00 
Printed 19&6, 4{) pages 
Pelander, 5 Privately Bound Volumes, between 1940-53 25.00 25.0<) 
Danish West Indies by Hagemann, 1930 ed., 110 pages 50.00 50.0() 
St ella Catalog of Denmark, 1951 ed., 76 pag.es 7.50 4.0 01 
Denmarks Frimaerker 1885-1924, Copenhagen Philatelic Club 7.50 5.0i> 
19124, in Danish 
Frimaerker Folk & Filat eli, 1969 ed., 247 pages, in Danish 25.00 20.00 
Postage Stamps of Den mark 1851-1951, Danish Post Office, 50.00 37.bO 
293 pages, paper bound (reprints not mentioned) 
Finlande Les Timbres des Premieres Emissions 1856-1895 15.00 21.00 
Berg.er , 1947 ed., 322 pages, privately bound, in French 
(Note: we bought t his at auction recently for $5.00). 
The Postal Issues of Finland, 1940 ed., Pelander, 53 pages 7.50 5.00 
Norges Frimaerker 1855-1924, Anderssen and Dethlof, 10.00 18.00 
1924 ed., 187 pages, privately bound, in Norwegian 
H. Lagerlof's Contribution to the Swedish Postal Museum, 25.00 13.0!) 
Catalog #5-8, Illus., in Swedish 
Menzinsky's Postage Stamps of Sweden, 1946 ed., 163 page•s .. 7.50 3.00 
Rydquist 's Postage Stamps of S'w.eden, 1920-4'2, 1943 ed., 7.50 3.00 
60 pages 
Handbook over Svenska P ost och Makulerings Stamplar 15.00 10.00 
1685-1951, 1952 ed, 395 pages, in Swedish 

Total of all Scandinavian and related material 257.00 21a4.50 

Prices realized were 87% of estimates. (Ed. note: Those old books are not 
worthless junk cluttering up the bookshelves!) 

• s • c •c• 
DONATIONS TO sec REFEHENCE COLLECTION OF COUNTERFEITS 

Thanks to: Walter Hende1'son, member of the new Orlando chapter.-VEE1 
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Philatelic Articles By Corl H. Werenskiold ( H-10) 
THE POSTHORN Comp!. 

Abst. Works 
The 1930 North Cape Issues of Norway-1950, p. 22-23 ---------- x x 
Norway Nun1ber Four-1951, p. 24-25 --- ------------------------ x x 
Norway 10 0re Johnsen Issues-1952, p. 33-36 ------------------ x x 
The New Metho<l for the Determination of Watermarks-

1952, p. 53-56 -------------------------------------------- x x 
Norway Number One Paper-1953, p. G-7 ------------------------ x x 

Reprinted in slightly altered form in Western Stamp Collector, 
Feb. 21, 1953, p . 'i, and in Stamps, June '1, 1955, p . 397, with 
comments 

More about Norway 10 0re Johnsen Issues 1953, p. 23-24 -------- x x 
Blow, Gabriel, Blow (History of Posthorn)-1953, p. 25 ---------- x x 
Philatelic Measuring Technique-] 95-1, p. 1-8, 20-26, 38-41 ______ x x 
Handbok Over Norges Frimerkeir, Del I- 1963, p. 45-49 ---------- x x 
The Original Die for the Typographed Posthorn 0re Tssues of 

~ orway-1964, p. 53-56 ---------------------------------- x x 
One Hundred Years of Philately-1965, p. 15-lG, 29-30 _________ x x 
10 0re, Norwegian Catalog No. 36- 1965, p. 37-45 -------------- x x 
Norwegian State Railroads Parcel Stamps in Dragon Design-

1966, p. 4-10, 16-23, 39--17, 75 ---------------------------- x x 
Norway: The Replica (Matrix) Types of 10 0re, Norw. Cat. #53, 

Plate VI-1967, p. 24-26 ----------------------------------- x x 
Contribrntion to the Study of Norwegian Postal Cards . Halvorsen & 

Larsen 5 and 10 0re Post Cards 1880, Norwegian Postal Stationery 
Catalog #12 and 13-1967, p. 87-98 ------------------------ x x 

NOTway No. 1- 1968, p. 89-97, 106-114 -------------------- ------ x x 
Fundamental Aspects of Philatelic Type Collections- 1969, p. 33-46 x x 
Norway- The Stereotyped Stamps of 1883-85. Printed by Johnsen, 

Norw. Cat. Nos. 41-47 (48)-1971, p. 5-8 ------------------ x x 
The Story of the "Little Norway" Stamp (Translation)-

1949, p. 47-50, 61-62; 1950, p. 6-7 ---'----------------------- x x 
Norway Posthorn StampS>---100 Years-1971, p. 25-34 ------------ x 

NORSK FILATELISTISK TIDSSKRIFT 

Nordkapp-utgaven 1930-1950, "· 128-129 ---------------------- x x 
Norge nr. 36, 37 og 38-10 0res Johnsen utgavene- 1952, s. 88-90, 

104 --------------------- ----------- -------- -------------- x x 
Den nye metode for undersokelse av vannmerker-1952, s. 126-128 x x 
Mer om Norge nr. 36, 37 og 38-1952, s. 183-184 ---------------- x x 
Hvis jeg na bare hadde noen fle,re par-1953, s. 45-47 ------------ x x 
Mer om Norge nr. 36 og 37-1953, s. 71-7L.< ---------------------- x x 
Filatelistisk Malerteknikk-1953, s. 93-99; 1954, s. 2-10; 1955, 

s. 199-200 - ---------------------------- ----- -------------- x x 
Nar kurserte Norge nr. 36 ?- 1956, s. 7 ---------------- -------- x x 
Bidrag ti! studiet av Norges brevkort. Central-trykkeriet s 5 og 

10 ore brevkort med ramme, 1'886-1888. Helpostkatalogens 
nr. 30 I, II, III og nr. 31 I, II-1956, s. 98-101, 118-120, 183-189; 
1957, s. 31-33, 44-49; 1960, s. 183 (suppl.) ------------------ x x 

"Samler," "Filatelist," "Fluelort"-1956, s. 177-178 ; 
1957, s. 72-73, 185. Filateli-Frimerkesamling --------------- x x 

Skilling og ore posthornmerkene 1872-1878. Plateteknikken of 
merkenes storrelse- 1957, s. 4-6 --------------------------- x x 
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10 ore, No.·geskatalog.en nr. 53, pl. III- 1957, s. 62-64 -------- _ x x 
Hvormangc frimerketyper ?- 1957, s. 1218--132, 167 (rettelse); 

1958, s. 116 (rettelse) ----------- ------ --------------- ---- x x 
Bidrag tel studiet av )forges br evkor t. P eter s·en. 5 ore brevkort 1878. 

Helpostkatalogen nr. 7I og 7II- 1958, s. 56-59, 106-112 --- - -- x x 
Brevko1,t ene personlig. Brevprat med 70-ar sjubilanten. 

Carl H. Werenskiold-19611, s. 107-108 --- ---------- ------- -- x x 
PlateteknikkPn for de eldre norske frimer ker i boktrypk- 1961, 

s. 1'08-111, 129, 132-134, 165, 168, 187-189; 1962, s. 31 
1962, s. 31 (Rettelse av il!us trasjon) ---------------------- x x 

Bemerkninger angaende "Handbok over Norges Frimerker, Del l" 
1963, s. 104-107, 186 (rettelse ); 1963, s. 219-220 Handboken. 
Gjensvar pa Arnstein Berntsens private bemerkinnger, ved 
Carl H. Werenskiold - - ---- ---- --------- - ----- ---- --------- x x 

Orig"inalstemplet for Posthorn 0re-Utgavene i Boktrykk-
1964, s. 211-213 - - - ----- --------- ------------ ------ ------- x x 

10 0re-Norge nr. 36- 1965, S •. 21, 24-28 ------- -------- - - - ---- x x 
Fellingsrtypene i 10 ore Norge nr. 53, plate VI 1967, s. 45, 47-48 -- x x 
Bidrag ti! studiet av Norges brevkort. Halvorsen & Larsen, 

5 og 10 or e brevkort 1880. Helpostkatalogen nr. 12 og 13-
1967, s. 178-181, 201-204, 215-217 ------- ------------------- x x 

"Prefilateli," "Forfilate·li"- forkast elige utt rykk- 1968, s. 84 ____ x x 
~forge nr. 1- 1968, s. 201-208; 1%9, s. 19-24, 177 (rettelse) ------ x x 
De Norskc P o·s thorn Frimerker- 100 A.r- 1971, s. 47-50 ----- ---- - x 

OTHER PUBLICATIONS 
Cleaned Hemp Used to Make Paper Used for Norway's First Stamp 

Western Stamp Collector, F eb. 21 , 1953, p. 7 -------------- x x 
Paper Used for Norway Number One 

Stamps, June 4, 1955, p. 397 ------------------------------ x x 
Qv.ertrykksmerker 

Frirnerke-Kontakt, nr. 2, 1957, s. 3 ------------------------ x x 
When and How the Word "Philately" 

Scand. Scribe, Jan. 2, 1965, p. 13-14 
Pascack Post, Feb. 1965, p. 20-21 ------------------------ x x 

Have We Advanced? 
Pascack Post, March 1965, p. 46-48 --------------- -------- x x 

Hundre A.r Filateli 
Frimerke-Kontkt, nr. 2, 1965, s. 4-6 ---------------------- x x 

One Hun~fred Years of Philately 
Amer. Philatelist, Apr. 1965, p. 523-524 ----------- --------- x x 

)/orway No. 18 
Scand. Scribe, June 17, 1965, p. 132-133 -------------------- x x 

Philatelic Measurements 
Amer. Phil. Congr.ess Bk. 1965, p. 1-07-116 ----------------- - x x 

Norge nr. 100, 1'0 0l'e med Skygge i Posthornet 
Frimerke-Kontakt, 1969, no. 1, s. 9 ------ - ------- ---- --- - - - x x 

Norway No. 1 
SP A Journal, March 1969, p. 415-434 -------------------- -- x x 

De nieuwe methode voor de vastst elling van watermerken 
H et Noorderlicht, 1970, p. 71-78 ------------------- ------- x x 

De origi.neie gravure voor de posthoornzegels in ore-waairden voor 
de boekdrukemissies 1877-1929- Het Noorderlicht 1970, p. 80 x x 

De 1930 Noordkaap uitgave van Noorwegen 
H et Noorderlicht 1971, p. 35-37 ----------------- ---------- x x 
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DANISH WEST INDIES-STUDY UNIT, sec 
A group of advanced philatelists, concerned about the lack of a Handboo'k: 

on their favodte subject, has joined together to produce such a Handbook. It 
will be a detailed presentation, in English , of all phases of the philately of the 
Danish West Indies. The Handbook has been divided into 22 Chapters, to ti~ 
written by 16 author-experts, all specialists in their particular field, as follows: 

1. History and Geography-Robert G. Stone, Pennsylvania 
2. Pre-Stamp Postal History-Robert G. Stone, Pennsylvania 
3. British Post Office in St. Thomas-Robert G. Stone, P ennsylvania 
4. Foreign Post Offices in St. Thomas-Robert G. Stone, P ennsylvania 
5. Combination Covers and rates-Robert G. Stone, Pennsylvania 
6. The Classfo Stamps- Dr. Torben Gem, Denmark 
7. The Bi-colored Issues-Douglas Collard, England 
8. The Provisional Issues-Alanson C. Schwarz, Georgia 
9. The Coat of Arms Issues--Gulbert N. Plass, Texas 

10. Kings Heads and lngolf-Mogens R. Jacobsen, F lorida 
11. The Postage Due stamps-Svend Yort, Maryland 
12. Postal Stationery-Victor E. Engstrom, New Jersey 
13. The Revenues-Roger B. Preston, Puerto Rico 
14. Reprints, Proofs, Essays- Henrik Pollak, New York 
15. Private Steamship Stamps-Denwood Kelly, Maryland 
16. Cancellations-Thomas Cullen, Ohio 
17. Postal Rates-Victor E. Engstrom 
'18. Registry a nd other P o•srtal Markings-Sven Ahman, New York 
19. Christmas Seals-Alanson Schwarz 
20. Forgeries-Joe F. Frye, Tennessee 
'21. Official P. 0. Dept. Forms and Statione•ry- Dr. Verner Ekenvall, Sweden 
22. The Transition Period, Prot est Labels-Victor E. Engstrom 

While this group of "Experts" have t heir own collections with a consider
able amount of information and material, there is also a further list of exper ts 
who have also offered assistance in the various phases of putting a book to
gether. So far they include the following: Steffan Arctander, Erik Bengtson. 
Bibs Berner (RIP, Dec. '71), Christine Blinn, Jan Dekker, lb Eichner-Larsen, 
Henry J ·espersen, Dr. Serge Korff, Arthur Lind, F . C. Moldenhauer, Jr., Ray 
Norby, Dr. Donald Halpern, Dr. Charles Sage, Walter Shaw, and most recently, 
Robert Hamerschlag. These persons ai-.e assistant editoi-s, trans.Iators, proof 
readers, publication experts, and the publisher himself, Ray Norby. In additio :1 
some of thos.e listed have offered to photograph items in thei r collections for 
possible use in the finished Handbook. 

All readers of the• POSTHOR~ are invited t o submit information or phot•J
graiphs for possible inclusion. Anyone posses>sdng an unlisted item , an unusual 
cancellation, a unique cover, e:tc., should drop Vic Engstrom a de>scription. 

There follows some specific information now needed: 
1. Lists of Forwarding agents found on cover. We have: Abbott, Bach>'!, 

Douglas, Fechtenburg, Fenon, Gruner, Hjardemaal , Hermanos, Jurgen~, 

LafeTriere, Lamb, Lockhart, Lugo, McDougal, Moorhe·ad, Nunes, Paulsen, 
Feddersen, Peniston, Phillips, Sala Smith Will inck. There must be moon'. 

2. Reports of forgeries ( othei- than the bi-colors). 
3. Ship cancellations on stamps, or on cover. 
4. Official post office forms or postal stationery for official use. 

Other lists of needed inormation will follow in later POSTHORNS. 
Victor Engstrom is the cooi-dinator of the DWI Study unit, and Editor of 

the HANDBOOK. H e will appreciate hearing from you. This is a chance foro 
your favorite DWI item being described and perhaps· pictured in the HAND
BOOK. 
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IC ELA ND 
Dear SCCers, 

W e would like to take this opportunity to intro

duce ourselves, as t his is our first PoRthorn a<1 , ancl many 

of you may not have seen our ads in the general phila

telic press. For the pa.st few years we have been ex

tens~vely buying and selling Icelandic s tamps. We 

empliasize the entire spectrum of Icelandic philately

from new issues and nickel and dime items to the Skill

ing issues, great rarities, and specialized material. Our 

current price list containing around 600 listings is free 

on request. 

Another of our services is a personafo~ed want 

list servfoe. If it's Icelandic and th e itern is not cur

rently in stock , we will help you find it. During 1971 

we handled such items as a pre-philatelic coyer, a com

plete set of Berne reprints, Hopflug Italia airmails on 
cover plus many others. Currently, a vel'y nice used. 

01 (Facit Tjl ), with certificate is in stock. 

All letters from both buyers and sellers always 

receive an immediate, personal reply. 

Thank you, 

Rm;sell S. Mascieri 

Page 21. 

sec DANAM STAMP COMPANY ~ 
P.O. Box 273 Springfield, Pa. 19064 
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The Philatelic Writings of Frederick A. Brofos 
Postmarks 

Early Norwegian Railroad Cancellations. P, April 1956. B, Vol. 28, p. 153-155. 
_ orwegian Railroad Post Offices. P, Oct. 1966. 
Oslo Suburban Railway Mz..il Markings. P, Sep. 1967. 
Uorwegian Numeral Ship Postmarks of World War II. P, Apr. 1957. B, Vol. 

28, ,p. 139-142. 
Crown & Posthorn Postmarks of Norwegian Ship Postal Agencies. B, Vol. 21!, 

p. 136~138. 
Foreign S.hip Mail ("Paquebot"). I-INF, p. 295-296. 
The Fieldpostmarks of Norway. P, J an., Apr. 1956. B, Vol. 28, p. 148-152. 
Rare Fieldpostma.rks from the First Days of the War in Norway. FK, no. 1, 

1962, p. 7. 
N<Yrway's Fieldpostoffices. HNF, p. 297-304. 
The German Fieldpost Offices in Norway, Denmark and Finlarnl. P, July 195'1. 

G, April 1963. 
The Parcel Postmarks of Norway. P, April 1964. 
Norwegian Parcelpost. HN'F, p. 292-294. 
The "Krag" Postmarking Machines. P, July 1958. 
Postmark News from Norwa.y. P, Jan. 1958. 
A Return to Viking Names. P, Oct. 1!)66. 
A Philatelic Voyage to the North Cape. P, J uly/Oct. 1957. B, Vol. 28, p. 143-48. 
Special Arival Postmarks used in France on Mail from 8canrlinavia. P, Oct .. 

1956. FCP, Mar./ April 1957. 
Postage Stamps 

Sca.ndinavian S.tamps with Borrowed Designs. P , .J uly 1955, Jan. 1958, p. 13. 
Facsimiles and Forgeries of Norway. P, April, Oct. 1958. 
Norwegian Royalty on Foreign and Domestic Stamps. SS, VoL l, no. 5, p. 85. 

Revenue Stamps 
The Radio Tax Stamps of Norway. P, Jan. 1958. 
Revenue Stamps of Norway. APC, 1961. 
Norwegian Revenue Stamps. P , Jan. 1964. 

Postal Stationery 
Postal Stationery of Norway. PS, Vol. 1, no. 5, G, 7. 
Norway-Catalog of the Postal Stationery. B, Vol. 16, p. 147-170. B, Vol. 24, 

.p. 89-122. 
Norway's Postal Stationery. P, Apr., July, Oct. l!J55, .Jrn . 1956, J an. 1957. Com

pJ.ete in B, Vol. 28, p. 156-181. 
Norwa.y-Precancelled Postal Stationery. B, Vol . 2-1, p. 113-114. 
Offirial Cards of the Norwegian Railroads. E , Vol. 28, p. 184-185. B, Vol. Hi, 

p. 162-Hi3. 
Postal Stationery of the Local Posts of Norway. P, C'ct. 195 l, Jan., Oct. 1955. 

C, Jan., June 1955. B, Vol. 16, p. 164-168, Yo!. 24, p. 104-110, Vol. 28, p. 182 
Chronological Index of Literature on Norway Postal Stat:on: ry. B, Vol 24, 

p 120-122 
Denma.rk-Stamped Envelopes 1865-1954 PS, Feb. Mar. 1955. B Vol. 28, p. 59-61 
F inland- Postal Stationery of the Rephblic, 1917-1954. B, Vol. 26, p. 151-153. 
F innish Official Postal Cards. P , July 1966. 
Iceland-<Postal Stationery Catalog 1879-1954. B, Vol. 23, p. 140-147. 

Var ious 
The Night that Stamps blew around Bergen. FK, no. 1, 1970. 
Stamp Picture Postca.rds of Scandinavia. P, .Jan. l!l5!1, p. 15 Jan . 1960. 
Nor wegian Post Office Letter Seals. P, April 1967. 
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Scandinavian Post Office Letter Seals. P, July 1967. 
German P ostal Franks during the Occupation of Norway. P, J an. 1957 
Wild West Days in Nol'thern Norway P, Apirl 1968 F K, no 2, 1970, p 4 
Norwegian Ra.ilw~y and Steamship Parcel Stamps P , Apr, July, Oct 1958, 

Jan. 1959, Oct. 1960, April 1961, Oct . 1963, Jan. 1965 (Adenda). Reprinted 
as SOC Booklet, 1964. 

The World's Smallest Republic (San Marino ). NFT, no. 11, 1945, p. 235. 
:Postal Notes of the United States. C, July 1954, p. 23-27. 
M-0re about Vermont's Bygone Stamp Dealers. VP, Aug. 1968. 
Some inter esting covers of redcord- only! VP, J an. 1969. 
A Daring Raid by Norwegia·n Postmen. P, May, 1971,. 

Names of the publications have been abbr eviat e.d as follows: APC-Amer
ican Philatelic Congress Yearbook. BPH- - Billig Philatelic Handbooks. C
"Covers" magazine. FCP-"France a.nd Colonies Philatelist." FK-"F•r im
erkeerke Kontakt." (In Norwegian). HNF-"Handbok over Norske Filatelist
ika" (In Norw.) 1969. ~FT-"Norsk Filatelist isk Tidsskrift" (In Norw.) . 
P-"The P osthorn." PS-"Postal Stationery" magazine. SCC-Scandinavian 
Collectors Club. SS- "ScandinR·Vian Scribe. " VP-"Thc Vermont Philatelist " 
G-"The German P.ostal pecialist." 

* s • c • c • 
D. W. I. FAKES/ FORGERIES 

D. W. I. Fakes/ F orgeries wanted for examination (posfage paid both ways) 
and possible illustraLion in forthcoming SCC hand:book by Joe Frye, Box 11426 , 
Memphis, Tn 38111, U.S.A. Other Scandinavian countries' similar items de
sired for study as well. Your a ssi&tance urgently requested ! If you have 
philatelic literature with Scandinavian countries' fakes(forgeries informatio11 , 
write Joe about it-he needs all the help he can get in that area as well ! 

WANTED TO TRADE 
Min t European against Mint Scan

dinavia. •Covers, cancellations, etc. 

Geo. Koplowitz 
P. 0. Box 183, Brooklyn, N. Y. 11218 

NORWAY - WANTED: 
Posrtage Due stamp•s on c-O'ver. 

E. G. Jacobsen 
231 S. Lombard St. 

Oak Park, Ill. 60302 

We pay top prices for classic (before 1900) Finnish stamps 
of superb quality, especiall y covens and pieces . 

We also pay very well for similar material fro m other Nor
dic countries . 

Regular Scandinavian (especially Swedish) sremps are 
bought ait normal wholesal e prices according t o special buying list. 

We also expertise Finn ish rare stamps. 
ROLF GUMMESSON A IB 

Kungsgatan 55, 111 22 Stockholm, Swctlen 
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Scandinavian Stamp Mart 
Report for 1971 

1/1/71 453 Mart Books on hand (Entry Value) 
245 books received 1971 (Entry Value) 

698 Mart Books-"W-0rking Stock" 
248 Books Retired 1971 (Entry Value) 

112/31 / 71 45{) :Vfart Books on Hand (Entry Value) 
Sales during 1971 
Payments to owners during 1971 

Commissions Earned, 1971 
Interest Earned, 1971 

Expenses, 1971: 
General Postage 
Posfage-83 returns to owners 
Commissions Paid 
Expendable Supplies 
P.ostage- 187 shipments to subscr~bers 
Postage-Shipments of Blank Sales Books 

GROSS PROFIT, 1971 
Mart Manage·r Honorai·ium, 1971 

NET PROFIT, 1971 

Transfer t o Reserve for Lost Stamps 
Transfer to Retained Earnings Account 
Due to Owners on 1971 Sales 

Paid to Owners, 1968 
Paid to Own~rs, 1969 
Paid to Owners, 1970 
Paid to Owners, 1971 

Total paid to Owners 

$ 746.50 
2,414.75 
7,155.35 
5,297.97 

$15,614.57 

$2,190.79 
189.56 

$2,380.35 

$ 71.9>1 
83.36 

463.55 
126.25 
425.47 

4.35 

$1,174.89 

Sales, 1968 
Sales, 1969 
Sales, 1970 
Sales, 1971 

Total Sales 

Balance Sheet, 31 December 1971 
ASSETS 

Cas"n on Hand 
Cash in· Bank (Checking Account) 
Ca.>h in Bank (Savings Account) 
Cas:1 in Bank (Savings Certificate) 
Pre·paid Expenses- Postage Stamps on hand 
Accounts Receivable 
Blank Sales Books 
Office Equipment 
Goodwill 

Vol. 29, No. 1 

$38,681.21 
21,929.?.7 

$60,610.4.P, 
17,403.35 

$43,207.13 
$10,953.97 

$5,297.07 

$2,380.S5 

$1,l 74. R9 

$1,205.46 
$1,095.40' 

$1Hl.M1 

$10.06 
$100.00 

$8,652.151 

$3,193.95 
7,448.24 
8,737.2'> 

10,953.97 

$30,333.41 

$ 182.49 
5,743.18 
1,580.18 
2,609.38 

120.68 
18.83 

691.96 
162.42 

71.09 

Total Assets $11,180.21 
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LIABILITIES 
Accounts Paya;ble-Due Members on Sales 
Accounts Payable-Due Mart Manager 
Ove,rpayments by Subscribers (Refundable) 
Reserve for Lost Stamps 
Retained Earnings 

Total Liabilities and Capital Accounts 

$8,652.16 
1,095.40 

.93 
31.72 

1,400.00 

$11,180.21 
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1971 was a record setting year for the Mart. Sales were $10,953.97 and 
·owners were paid $5,297.9'7 on past sales as their books were r etired. The 1971' 
sales prove that FINE Scandinavian philatelic material FAIRLY priced wiH 
sell well through the Mart. 

The Mart Manager asks all to search through their hoards of Scandinavicln 
.rnate•rial and enter some books in the Mart. Our 1972 forecast reflects tha~ 
we have 209 books that mus.t be retired-so we do need about 300 r eplacements 
on an immediate basis to try to satisfy the demands placed on the Mart Man
ager for material. 

Items in demand continue to be 19th Century stamps (mint and used) and. 
covers from all Scandinavian countries, and mint and used stamps of the 20th. 
·Century. Greenland Pakke Porto continue in high demand (1but we have had 
none recently, and those we had lasted all the way to the first subscriber, but 
not back). We have had succe'8s in selling books of highly •s.pecialized studie3i 
of one stamp (the early Norway Posthorns-positions, watermarks, paper<>). 
Damaged material (thin spots·, rounded corners, pulled or missing perfs, small 
tears, creases, etc.) does not sell except at very substantial discounts from 
catalQg prices. 

We have two "standard" books-a blue c·over, 12 page (144 space) book 
for stamps NET priced between $20.00 and $400.00 (Series A), and a yellow 
cover, 6 page (72 space) 1book for stamps NET priced between $200.00 an·l 
$400.00 (Series B). The 12 page books sell for 15c e•ach, or 7 for $1.00 post~ 
paid (.book rate), and the 6 page books 'se ll for 12c each, or 9 for $1.00 postpaid. 
The older 10 page (four color covers ) books (Series E) remain most acceptable! 
PROVIDED the NET priced values-minimum $20.00- maximum $400.00-arei 
observed. There are many inexpensive Scandinavian stamps which members 
may be interes•ted in searching through for cancellations, plate varieties, "fly 
specks," etc., but a full (72, 120, or 144 space) book might not meet the $2-0.00 
minimum (NET) sales value per book. Therefore, 

A NEW SERVICE IS ANNOUNCED 

As a further service of the Yrart, two new sales books, in which !owe: 
valued Scandinavian stamps and related philatelic material can be offered for 
sale to our membership, are announced as follows: 

a. A 2·0 page, 500 space, neutral (beige) cover (Series C) for stamps with. 
a NET (sales) value of (low) $20.00 and (high ) $50.00 per book. Cost is 28c 
e•ach, plus postage. 

b. A 40 page, 1,000 space, green cover book (Series D) for stamps with 
·a NET (sales) value of (low) $20.00 and (high) $100.00 per book. Cost !s 
43c each, plus postage. 

Your tremendous support during the past four yeaDS• is very greatly ap~ 
pre·ciated- and is again solicited for now and the future. Please keep tho;;-: 
new books of material coming in- they are needed NOW! 

Wade H. Beery (Mart Manager) 
7578 Alleghany Road, Manassas, Virginia 22110 
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The Editor's Notes 
The Index, a labor of Jove by Carl W erenskiold, will appear as Parit II of 

the May Posthorn. 2~5 years of .Scandinavian Philately in 400 plus entries! -
A complete file of the Posthorn will now become a necessity. 

Reminder-make sure your dues aore paid . . . Jest you miss ou,t on this 
magnificent and scholarly work. 

OHAPTER NEWS NOTES .. . No news from most chapter. Chapter 17 
reported the untimely demise ·of Bibs Berner; Chapter 11 reported the sudden 
death of Mr. G. Brien, Director General of Posts, Telephones, Telegraph a11d 
Television of IC€land. His cou11tesies to us when Helen and I visited there in 
1966 were legion. Philatelists around the WW'ld have lost an honest adminis
itrator who was not out to ma~e a buck and whose integrity is le,gendary. Ohap. 
7 re-elected Don Halpern as Pl·esident during its a nnual meeting on Jan. 12, 
1972. Mel Goldfarb i~ Vice President, George Koplowitz, tre!IJSurer, and Art 
Silverstadt, secretary. The highlights 1of this meeting, however, was part ITI 
of the Trilogy of Ahman ... Sven's Temarkable presentation of Foreign Can
cels on Scandinavian Stamps ... Part III was Iceland Us·ed Abroad, with all 
but ~me of the shillings with Danish 3-ring # 1, etc., etc., etc. 

Chap. 9's Annual Business meeting is January 20, 1972, with elections and 
some minor matters to discuss, such a•s anJ11Ual reports, subs'cription to the 
Scribe, etc. (P.S. It was recessed to Feb. 17.) 

SOJEX and our Convention ... The prospectus is ithe centerfold and the 
course is clear ... at least 100 frames of Scandinavia in 3 clag,ges ! Doc, Rog-
er, Vic, Lawson ... I hecr·eby challenge you to a duel in the Championship 
class! My international silver medal collection against Lawson's 2 Internationa~ 
gold collection against Vic's national gold medal collection against Rog and 
Doc and any other national gold medalists ! Are you game? 

ALso, we have commitments for the open class from Chap 9's Brad Arch, 
Eric Soderland (that was Eric in the foreground of that picture about Nojex), 
Carl Werenskiold, Henrik Pollak, Art Lind and possibly Chuck Sage. In the 
Postal Stationery class, Kauk<> Aro, George Sickles, Carl Werenskiold and Vi!!. 
Engstrom will enter material. Here aTe 1'0 exhibitors from one chapter, sol
iSiited by m3 in less than 10 minutes . .. All <>ne has to do is ask, so all Chapte" 
Presidents ... stal"t asking! 

See you at SOJEX. 

North Jersey Scandinavian Collectors Club (#9) 
At the February 17th meeting, the Scand~navian Collectors Club, Chapte~ 

9, will have the pleasure of hearing member Sven Ahman talk on the oopiei 
Swedish Stamps with Foreign Cancellations. Mr. Ah.man's presentations are 
always interesting and informative. (Ed. Note: This• is PaTt I of the Trilogy 
of Ahman.) 

On March 16th Chapter 9 will be honored wilbh a presentation by the note:i' 
philatelist Winthrop Boggs. The specialized collection of Danish Railroad 
Stamps will be MT. Boggs' topic. 

The North Jersey Scandinavian Collectors Club meets on the third Thurs
day of eac!l month at 8 p.m. Mooting place is ithe Commonwealth Club Build
ing, 551 Valley Road, Upper Montclair, N. J. VisitoTs always welcomed. For 
further information contact W. J. McGarvey, Pearl River 10965. 

Chapter 7 
Chapter 7 reports that on February 9, Carl Werenskiold will speak Oil 

"Paper." I hope to have a J'eport of this lec-tur.e for the May Posthorn. 
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NEW MEMBERS 
for November and December, 197l 

1551 ALBERT, Richa1•d J., J1r., 513 Allegheny St., HoUidaysburg, PA 16648 
Scandinavia by W. H. Beery # 1173 

1552 ALLEMAN, J1ohn C., 3103 Fairfielid Ave., Apt. 2-K, Riverdale, BronY, 
NY 104·63 - Finland 1by D. Halpern #12011 

1553 ARCARIO, Jose·ph, Jr., 20-29 Seagirt Blvd., F·ar Rockaway, NY 11691 
Iceland, Norway, F1inland by D. Halpern #1201 

1554 BETZ, Jrum, 316 Bell Ave., N. W., Massillon, OH 44646 
General by F. E. Shaug #796 

15·55 EDER, Joseph, P. 0. Box 5301, Hamden, CT 06518 
Dealer by F. Bloedow #975 

1556 BJARINGER, Tomas, Witt.stocksgatan 3, Stockholm, Sweden 
Sweden by F. E. S'haug #79fi 

1557 EKENVALL, Verner, Stubbeledsg'!lltan 10, 414 76 Goteborg, Sweden 
Danish West Lndies by V. E. Engstrom #911 

·1558 GEILL, Dr. Torben, 18 Harnehoj, 29-00 Hellerup, Denmark 
Denmark, D.W.I., Iceland, U.S.A. by V. E. Engs•trom #911 

1559 GRIMSTAD, 0. B., 33 Linden Street, Rockville Ce111tre, NY 11570 
Soondinavia by D Halpern #1201 

1560 HALMSTAD, Dave, P. 0. Box 124, Ridgefield, CT 06877 
Polar Material, Iceland, FinJ·and by F. H. Bloedow #975 

1561 HUNEWELL, Marvin D., 6831 Ardale O:rive, Sit. Louis, MO 63123 
Used Demma.rk, Canada, Me:icioo by F . E. Shaug #796 

1562 ISAACS, Jea..,ome P., 50 Fort P·lace, Apt. B2J, Staten Isiland, NY 10301 
U. S., Scandfoavian by D. Halpern #1201 

1•563 JACOBS', Frank, 164 West 79th Street, New York, NY 10024 
Sweden, Norway by M. J. Goldfarb #1330 

·1564 JENSEN, Wilfo1xl, 54 Homeland Dr., Huntingiton, NY 11743 
Scandinavia by D. Halpern #1201 

1565 JOHNSEN, Mrs. Elizabetih M., 126 Sumac St., Philadelphia, PA 191211 
Scandinavia by C. S. Blinn #4G 

1566 KEOGH, Richard Paul, Ea.1,les Oourt Road, Nal1l'agansett, RI 02882 
Norway, Sweden, Denm2.lr'k by D. Halpern #1201 

1567 LAMANTIA, Ann, 115 Babylon Avenue, West Islip, NY 11795 
U.N., U.S., Soandinavia, Euvo·pe by G. B. Kop1owitz #925 

1568 NEWDALE, Edward Ivar, 26 Lynch St., Huntington Stallion, NY 11746• 
Sweden, U.S., U.N. by D. Halpern #1201 

l 569 PARIS, Sam, 2230 San Antonio Ave., Bearland, TX 77581 
Scanddnavia, U.S., Australda, N.Z. by F. E . Shaug #796 

1570 PETERSON, Richard A., 2:H W . University, Wooster, OH 44691 
Scandinavia by R. P. Stevens #236 

1571 PROKESCH, Dr. Clemens E., 30 Admiral Dmve, New London, CT 0632'> 
Soondinaviia, Posital Histo,ry, ::Wace by D. Ha:lpem #1201 

1572 RAPHAEL, Stephe111 M., 124 Paci:£ic St., B['ooklyn, NY 11201 
Denmark, Norway, Finland, Greenlarud by D. Halpern #1201 

1573 ROOS, Dr. Floyd D., 137 Seven Bridges, Chappaqua, NY 10514 
Danfah West Indies by H. T. Hettger #151R 

l 574 SCHIFFMAN, Frede11ick John, 2907 Miorgan Nor.th, Minne•apolis, MN' 
55411 - Scandinavia by W. R. Pieper #1141 

1575 SCHIRATO, Anthony J., 8711 Redondo Dr., Dallas, TX 75218 
Dealer by F. E. Shaug #796 

1576 SMITH, Beatrrice Vi:rginiia, 70115 Wande1,bUt Dr., Alex·andl'ia, VA 22307 
Sweden, U.S. Reg. and Airmail Plate Blocks by W. H. Beery #1173 
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1577 SORENSON, Alma, 638 W. Surf St., Ohicag<>, IL 60657 
Flowers, Denmark, Medical, Histo'l'ical by F. H. Bioedow #9'15 

15,73 VARELA, Mrs. Oarol Bondhus, 320 Riversdldte Dr., Ne,w York, NY 1002'i 
Genel'al by D. Halpern #1201 

15,79 WILLIAMSON, Harold, 131 Mt. VernQTI, Iowa City, IA 52240 
Norway by G. B. Kioplowitz #925 

1580 WINTHER, BePtil A., 9829 61st South, Seattle, WA 98118 
Scandinavia by A. E. Knudoon #lOW 

1581 WYNN, W. T., P. 0. Box 1075, Artesia, NM 88210 
Norway used by R. Norby #95P. 

1582 LEVITT, Louis, 154 Dahill Road, Brooklyn, NY 11218 
Scandiinavia by D. Halpern #1201 

1583 MOEN, Morgan, 771-55th St., Brooklyn, NY U220 
U.N., Scandinavia by L. A. Too-kilsen #9:-;1 

1584 PLASS, Gilbert M., P. 0. Box 9973, 'College Station, TX 77840 
Danish We.s't Indies, U. S. Possessions by V. E. Engstrom #911 

1585 SCH E:MM, William M., 122 Ilene Road, Glen Bumie, MD 21061 
Scain<lfoavia, Germany by F. E. Shaiug #796. 

REINSTATED 
629 REINERTSEN, R"!nhard G., 131-42 132nd St., South Oz,one Park, NY 

11420 

Qualified for LIFE Membership in accordance with Art. 2, Sec. 4 of the Bylawll 

L21 HETTGER, Hemy T., Riverhousie-Pentagon Plaza, Apt. B-908, 
1111 Army-Navy Drive, Arlington, VA 22202 
was member #1518 

DECEASED 
1282 BERNER, Bibs, 2608 Laurel Canyon Blvd., Hollywood, CA 90046 

579 CAROE, F. T. K., 3 La,tham Road, Cambridge, England 

RESIGNED 
1196 ALLEN, Miss S0nia E ., 210 W. Victo1ria St., Santa Barbara, CA 93.10~ 
1061 BAKER, James R., 10707 S. Ohurch St., Chicago, IL 60643 

922 ELNEN, Thomas E., P. 0. Box 34, Slookie, IL 60076 
797 HURST, W. D., 67 Kingsway, Winnipeg, Canada 
746 JOHANSEN, Piai:I H., 2 El Vedado Lane #24, Santa BaPba1'a, CA 93105 
112 OLSON, 0. A., 1800 N. Austin Ave., Ohicag<>, IL 60651 
946 SPENDRUP, Oke J., 333 East 53r<l St., New York, NY 10022 

ADDRESS CHANGES 
1329 BE..."J\J"FIELD, Wiiliam E., 5286 S.anta Monica, Memphis, TN 38116 
L21 HETTGER, Henry T., Riverhousie-Pentagon Plaza, Apt. B-908, 

1111 Army-Navy Drive, Arlingto111, VA 22.202 
40 STONE, Robert G., P. 0. Box 264, Fairfield, PA 17320 

1480 AHLl!~R, Wanen L., 610-A Claudell Lane, ColUJnbia, MO 65201 
936 ARMAN, Sven, 445 East 77th Street, New York, NY 10021 

1233 ANDERSON, James V., PHS Alaska Native Hospital, Tanana, AK 99777 
383 BROWNYER, Major Burt W., 177066 Sbonebridge Dr., Hazelcrest, IL 

60429 
1192 COHEN, Stephen A., Box 419, New York, NY 10001 
1132 COLLIN, Ronald B., 3829 N. Pittsburgh Ave., Chfoago, IL 60634 
1328 DUANE, Jerome J., 278 RMge Road', Watchung, NJ 07060 
1190 HEBEKER, Fritz, H., 117 Sh1a111Tion Ct., Rocky Mount, NC 27801 
1493 SASS, Allan, 106 No. Martel, Los Angeles, CA 90036 
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Dropped from membership due to RETURN OF MAIL 
Will any member having knCJ1Wledge of ·their present address please notify tha 
Secretary. 
1070 NELSON, Dr. Lawrence E., Paxnoll Naval Hospital, Oakland, CA 94600. 
223 PARKKINEN, M:>.bt, USNS Flyer T-AG-178, FPO San Francis co, CA, 

96601 
H88 RUTH, Donald Wm., 6164 South Yale, Apt. 111, Tulsa, OK 74135 

DROPPED FOR NON-PAYMENT OF DUES 
1301 BECK, Richard J., 2106 Wilkes Ave., Biloxi, MS 39530 

879 BIEBER, Clifford F., 77 Mapie Ave., Oollingwood, NJ 08108 
1131 BROWN, Dr. Hector M., '5541 Hugo Road, White Bean· Lake, MN 55110 
1 327 BYSTROM, Per U., 13511 15th Place, "'.'J. E., Seattle, WA 98125 
1218 DAVIS, Dr. Arthn E., Jr., 1209 Cowper Drive, Raleigh, NC 27608 

695 FRANCE, G. W., 5'10 S. Denver St., Bloomington, IL 61701 
997 FRIBERG, John P., 622. North Cass St., Milwaukee, WI 53202 

1178 GUNNARSSON, Bj:orn, FjoJnisveg 13, Reykjavik, Iceland 
1183 GUNNLAUG:ilSON, Helgi, H eidarger di 7, Reykjavik, Iceland 
1179 HALLDORSSON, Jon, Njals.gotu 86, Reykjavik, Iceland 

634 HUNTER, 0. K., 10557 Fullerton Ave., MelroS'e Park, IL 60160 
848 ISAKSEN, Alf i\1., ~kudesneshavn, Norway 

1297 LARSON, L. A., %0 Arnaud St., Sept Iles, Quebec, Canada 
1317 LEFEBER, Claude J ., 521•2 Laurel Canyon, North Hollywood, CA 91607 
1248 LYERSEN, Bjo.rr., 37 Elmore Ave., Cm ton-on-Hudson, NY 10520 
1261 MAGNUSSON, Hafsteinn, Vallargata 17, Keflavik, Iceland 
1343 MESTERTON, Go.r.J Robert, 13 Villa Dr., E ssex Junction, VT 05452 
1257 NOLLE, Mr.s. H elen E., 285 Wo1odruf£ Dr., W'ebsteir, NY 14580 
1324 OHLSON, Ragnar, Sommarvagen 7, 292 00 Ka;rlshavn, SwElden 
1052 RAMCSAK, Fr,1nk, Jr., 12160 Maple Ave., Roehling , NJ 08'554 
1345 ROTHMAN, Lawrence D., 3118 82nd Ave., Hyattsville, MD 20785 
1144 RUDOLPHSEN, Perry, 535 Seniator St., Brooklyn, NY 11220 
1099 SUMMERFIELD, Ge11trude K., 35 Orange St ., Bi'ooklyn, NY 11201 
1307 SUTTON, Elmer L., 2762 S. Vrain St., Denver, CO 80236 
1211 THAW, A. Blair, 5037 Millwood Lane N. W., Washington, DC 20016 
1193 TODD, Angus W., 850 Broad Ave., Ridgefield, NJ 07657 
533 UN:SEITIG, J., Jr., 3240 Hirsch St., Chicago, IL 60651 

1253 WENNERMARK, Richard J ., 4824 Charney Ave., Indianaipolis, IN 46226 
961 WILBORN, Jame.; A., li02:0 Lnwrence Ave., Apt. 927, Chicaigo, IL 60640 
994 YORKISON, Edward S., P . 0 . Box 8854, Pittsburgh, P A 15221 

1239 AHLGREN, Rare.id N., 709 East Ju nean, Apt. 811, Milwaukee, WI 5320:~: 
56'5 ANDERSSON, H . A., Sodeil'lnalmsg·afan J 2, Vaste,rvik, Sweden 

1392 ARDAL, Krisstinn, Tomasarhaga 55, Reykjavik , Iceland 
1295 BALDWIN, DoMvan H, 1455 S. State, #5, H emet, CA 92343 
1371< BALDWIN, J ·aimE: E R., P. 0. Box 2087, Culver City, CA 90230 
718 BLOMQUIST, A. T., 208 Troquois Rd., Ithaca, NY 14850 

1340 BUCHWALD, Vagn F ., p,&rsber gsvej 47, 2830 Virum, Denmark 
287 BULLARD, Wm. E., c/ o FAQ Reg. Off. for Asia, Maliwan Mansion, 

Phra Atit Rd., Banklok, Thailand 
142:1 CA~ING, Mrs. Andrew, 6 Salem Walk, Milforo, CT 06460 
1422 CROW, Ray B., :nn Glengarry Cove, Memphis, TN 38128 
13193 DA VIDSSON, Bol1i, Auslturl:rrun 2, Reykjavik, Icelaind 
1160 ERNST, Leonard J., 40 Pitt Road, Boonton, NJ 07005 
1394 EYTHORS'SON, Sigtryggur, Ljoscheimer 8, Reykjavik, Iceland 
1437 FLACCUS, W. Kimball, 4.04 JfoveTfor d Place, Swarthmore, PA 19081 
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1429 FLYMAN, Sven Frank, P. 0. Box 133, Surrey, B. C., Canada 
1415 GONNEY, Richard G., 6-0 S. Klug Rd., Harbor Beach, MI 48441 
1305 GRAVES, Mrs. J A., 2118 Wilkes Ave., Biloxi, MS 39530 
1396 GUDMUNDSSON. Jon, B!Oilungairvik, Iceland 
1397 HALLGRIMSSON, Eysteinn, Grimshusum Adalidal, S. Thingeyjarsysla, Ice. 
1026 JAFFEE, Sidne·y L., 608 Martense Ave., '!1eaneck, NJ 07666 
1246 JOHNSTON, Mrs. Louise, 2489 St. Paul Blvd., Apt. 1, Rochester, NY 
1'376 KRONBERG, Mrs. Willis, Box 350, Rt. 3, Ndwield, NJ 08344 
1387 LATVAL, Alan Ji>.mes, 831-20bh St., New Westminster, B. C., Canadai 
1445 LEE, James N., !:218 Glen C~urt, Riohmond, IN 47374 
913 LEVEL, Edward E. , 602 Carlyon Ave., Olympia, WA 98501 

1073 McKENZIE, And"rs D., 1381 Golden Rain Rd., Apt. 211 ,Seal Beach, CA. 
1242 MORISON, Mrs. Mary, 2493 Pine Grove Ct., Yorkltown Heights, NY HJ598 
1410 MUNK, Mrs. Cla:·k R., 1329 West Central, Spokane, WA 99208 
1367 MUTTERA, Wiliiam H ... 73(} Oasler Ave., Clearwater, FL 33515 
1399 OLAFSSON, Gudmundur G., Sigtuni 3, Selfass, Iceland 
1440 OSTERBERG, Donald H., 5 EJ,io.t Rd., Lexington, MA {)2173 
-1318 OTT, J1ahn D., 1231 Cedar Drive, Birmingham, MI 480-09 
1072 PACHECO, Geo. M., 4477 Sierra Drive, Hon~lulu, Hawaii 96816 

941 P APCKE, Mrs. Dolores M., 4628 W. 140t:h St., Cleveland, OH 44135 
557 PETERS, John H., 5217 Newton, Apt. 302, Bladensburg, MD 20710 

1352 RUSSELL, David H. , 2105-2A Came·oon Dr., Baltim()II"e, MD 21222 
1299 SOHEELE, Carl H., 2912 North 22nd St., Arlington, VA 22201 
1150 SIMON, Mrs. Mafgaret M., 430 Indianolia Rd., Youngstown, OH 4451-2 
1315 SPRENKLE, Ha!-ry E., 44 Hitchner Ave., Bridgeton, NJ 08302 
1320 STOUT, Lamar, P. 0. Boo: 3156, Jackson, MS 39207 
1359 SULLIVAN, C. Edmond, Dept. Chem1isti,y, We~leyan U., Middletown, CT 
427 SWANSON, 0. E., 4846 M01rgan St., Seattle, WA 98118 

14-00 THORDARSON, J)ir. Bjonn Th., Sorlaskjoli 78 , Reykjavik, Iceland 
1432 WANSTALL, Gco!'ge E., 1934 Avalon Dr., Waukesha, WI 53186 
1227 WIITALA Matt, fi865 N. 42nd St., Mri.lwau~ee, WI 532{)9 

ICELAND 
First and Special Flights 

ICELANDAIR: 
Reykjavik-F.rankfurt (19/ 6-71) ----------------------- $ 1.00 
Frankfurt-Reykjavik (19/ 6-71) -------------------------- 1.0-0 
LOFTLEIDIR; DC 8 
Copenhagen-Reykja\: ik ( 4/.11-71) -------------------- $ 1.00 
Stockholm-Reykjavik (5/ 11-71) ------------------------ 1.00 
Oslo-Reykjavik (7 / 11-71) ------- ----------------------- 1.00 
Keflavik-Glasgow ( 13/ 11-71) -------------------------- 1.00 
Keflavik-London ( 18/11-71) ---------------------------- 1.00 
SPECIAL FLIGHTS: 
Firsit Copter mail in Iceland, 1967 ------ ---- ---------- $ 1.50 
Glider Posit 1969, 30th anniv. ---------------------------- 1.50 
First R·ocket mail 1971 ------------ -------------------- 6.00 

Add postage if order is under $5.00. Payment with order. 
This is one time opportuniity, as many only exist in a 

quantity od' 100 or less. 
ICELANDIC STAMPS Ltd. 

P. 0. Box 161 Kopavogur, Iceland 
Personal cheques accepted from sec OJ.' APS members 
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OFFICIAL PROSPECTUS 

SOJEX 1972 
Thirty-Sixth Annual 

STAMP EXHIBITION 

To Be Held At 
THE DENNIS HOTEL/MOTEL 

Boardwalk and Michigan Ave., Atlantic City, N.J. 

April 14·15-16, 1972 
Friday 11:30 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. 
Saturday 10:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. 

Sunday 10:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. 

Exhibition Chairman 
ALFRED R. BEW 

29 So. South Carolina Ave. 
Atlantic City, N.J. 08401 

Co-Chairman 
Lee Hagerthey 

Sponsored By 

Co-Chairman 
Helen Rocco 

THE ASSOCIATION OF SOUTH JERSEY 
STAMP CLUBS, INC. 

With The Following 
Participating Societies 

SCANDINAVIAN COLLECTORS CLUB 
(International Convention) 

ESSAY PROOF SOCIETY 
(Spring Meeting) 



RULES AND REGULATIONS FOR EXHIBITORS 

1. The exhibition is open to all collectors. Exhibits must be the bona 
fide property of the exhibitor. 

2. Exhibits having won a Grand Award in previous Sojex shows will not 
be eligible for additional awards, unless exhibitor certifies that at 
least 50% of material shown was not in prior exhibit or at 
committees discretion. 

3. Entry form with payment must be received not later than MARCH 
11, to assure listing in the Official Exhibition Program. 

4. A Fee of $4.50 per frame will be charged. Frames are 36" wide by 
48" high and will hold 16 pages (81h by 11) or 12 pages (9 by 12) 
inches. Junior Fee (12 to 18 yrs.) $2.00 per frame. 

5. Exhibits may be mounted by owners or agents Thursday, April 13 
after 4 P.M. until 10 P.M., also Friday, 9 to 10:30 A.M. April 14. 
THERE WILL BE ABSOLUTELY NO MOUNTING OF EXHIBITS 
AFTER 10:30 A.M. FRIDAY. 

6. Every precaution will be taken to safeguard alJ exhibits against loss 
or damage while in storage and being mounted. Experienced 
handlers of Philatelic Material will do the mounting. 

7. Owners desiring insurance MUST provide their own coverage. All 
reasonable precaution will be taken for the safety of the exhibits. 
However no responsibility shalI be attached to the Dennis Hotel, The 
Association of South Jersey Stamp Clubs, Inc; their members or 
their employees and/or any other participating organization or 
individual. 
UNIFORMED GUARDS WILL BE ON DUTY 24 HOURS A DAY. 

8. Exhibitors may enter as many exhibits as they wish ; provided a 
seperate entry form is filJed out for each exhibit, but not to exceed 
10 frames per exhibit. 

9. The Exhibition Committee reserves the right to place exhibits in 
accordance with its plan, and may reject any exhibit, in whole or 
part without giving reason, in such cases, refund of entry fee will be 
made. 

10. Counterfeits in any exhibit must be PLAINLY MARKED, or the 
entire exhibit will be disqualified. 



11. FAILURE TO EXHIBIT, AFTER ENTRY FEE has been accepted, 
FORFEITS such entry fee. 

12. EXHIBITS to be sent to SOJEX, % DENNIS HOTEL/MOTEL, 
BOARDWALK AND MICHIGAN AVE., ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. 
08401, to arrive BEFORE and NOT LATER than APRIL 10. 1972. 
If no postage is included for return, EXHIBIT will be returned 
collect by best available means insured at your valuation. It is to 
YOUR ADVANTAGE TO WRAP EXHIBITS CAREFULLY and 
SECURELY. 

13. The selection of judges will rest with the SOJEX COMMITTEE and 
the decisions of the judges will be final. 

14. No exhibits may be removed in part or whole prior to closing at 
4: 30 P.M. Sunday, April 16. No exhibits will be taken down until 
the Exhibition Floor is clear of all visitors and exhibitors at 4 P.M. A 
SOJEX MEMBER MUST accompany owner or agent to take down 
exhibits. 

15. Signature on the entry form constitutes acceptance of the Rules and 
Regulations. 

CACHETED COVERS 
Cacheted envelopes Postmarked with Sojex Cancellation may be had for 
35 cents each, or 3 for $1.00, Seals 10 cents each. Available at the 
Cacheted Covers Table at Sojex or by mail from Mrs. Ethel W. Swift, 1047 
Garrison Rd., Vineland, N.J. 08360. 

AWARDS 
2 Sojex Grand Awards · United States & Foreign. One each Sojex Gold, 
Silver & Bronze in each classification. Other award will be available as 
announced in program. A Certificate for each exhibit also for participation 
in Sojex. 

EXHIBIT RELEASE 
The exhibit described on the reverse side has been received by the 
undersigned. 

Signature ............. . .... . ......... . .... ..... . 

Exhibitor Received a: ....... . .......... . .. .. Trophy 

......................................... Award 

............. . ........ .. ..... ........ . Certificate 



Classification of Exhibits 
SOJEX STAMP EXHIBITION ENTRY FORM-1972 

No. 5 Scandinavia No. 9 Specialties No. 1 United States & Possessions 
No. 2 Postal History 
No. 3 Essays & Proofs 
No. 4 Europe & Colonies 

No. 6 Balance of World 
No. 7 Printed Album Pages 
No. 8 Topicals 

No. 10 Juniors (Ages 12-18) 
No. 11 Associations Members Exhibits 

The above classes from 1 through 9 may be grouped together as competition warrants. There must be three (3) entries in each 
classification in order to be judged and merit an award. 

OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM-SOJEX 1972 
To: Mrs. Edith Hagerthey, Entry Form Chairman 

128 B. Blackman Rd. , R.D. No. 1 
Linwood, N.J. 08221 

Name ... . ..................................... . 

Address ... . ........ . ........ . ...... . .. .. ..... . . 

City .......... . .... . ..... . .. State ....... Zip . ... . 

Check here for 
anonymous listing .......... . .......... .... .... .. . 

Member of (National Societies) .... .. ... . . ... ..... . . . 

Sojex member ..... 

Member of (National Societies) Sojex member ...... ( ). 

Signature . . .......................... .... .. .. .. . 

Juniors (under 18) must have parent or guardians signature 
of approval. 

I will mount my own exhibit .................... .. . . 

Exhibit Mounted by . ......... . .. . .... . ...... ... . . 

Please enter the following exhibit, subject to the Rules 
and Regulations, to which I agree: 
Classification No. . ......... . ............. .... ... .. ... . 
Title of Exhibit ................ . .. . . . .... .. .......... . 

Description (20 words or less) ...................... . 

Reserve for me. frames ($4.50 per frame)$ 
· · · (Juniors @$2.00) · · · · · · · · · · 

Postage for return of Exhibit (see rule No. 11) $ ... . ..... . . . 

(Make checks payable to "SOJEX-1972") 

My exhibit will be sent by ................ . ..... . .. . 

I wish my exhibit returned by .......................... . 
Fee . .. .. 

Valuation of exhibit for Return Postage & Insurance ........... . 

Exhibit Taken Down by 
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SCAND·INAVIAN 
AUCTIONS 

3 large general auctio11s a year. Specializing in Swecleu 

and other Scandinavian countries, but also fine lots from 

Europe and overseas. 

Singles, sets and covers as well as collections and 

accumulations. 

CATALOGUE FREE ON lmQUES'l'! If 

airmail, pl ease remit $2.50 or £ 1.00 for 3 

coming catalogues.) 

FAVOURABLE CONDITJONS li'OR VE IDORS! 

Best p1Jices paid for good quality materinl, especially 

Scandinavian. Better grade singles, sets, eovers, rar

ities, collections, accumulations, etc., always wa11tccl. 

POSTILJONEN AB 

Sodra Tullgatan 3 - S-211 40 MALMO, Sweden 

Te'l. 040/ 722 90 
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YOUR DEALER 
almost certainly buys from us! Why don't YOU?? 

Scandinavia Specialized '1 

International Moil Auctions 
Next Sale - Catalogue mai1'ed late JanuaTy 

Worldwide - Ca.talogue mailed early February 

Sensibly-sized, well-described lots, with SCOTT and FACIT 
ntimbers, in large type, using our new, simplified format, are 
yours in our catalog free on request! 

PLEASE: STIPULATE INTERESTS 

Midland Stomp Company 
PTS ASDA SOC APS SPA et.c. 

Box 11425 - Memphis TN 38111 USA 

(Our house journal, "THE ~ORTH WIND," appearing about 
five times annually, goes to everyone on our list-offers 

private treaty lots of merit!) 

WE KNOW A LOT ABOUT STAMPS 
AND THEIR VALUE 

Do As We Do 
Buy quality. It pays. 

Do write us today with your wishes 
in 

Scandinavian stomps . 
.. 

FRIMARKSHUSET AB 
Moster Somuelsgdton 3 

111 44 Stockholm 

Founded in 1936 Registered in 1941. 

Publisher of the Facit Catalogue 


